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DAY HOME AND

Defeats Lighter Opponents By 
a Score of 9 to 0BIG SHOW AT IMPERIAL

Another Powerful Vltagraph Melodrama t MORS ARE PLUCKYTONIGHT 7.15 and 8.45ABROADFull of li 
Thrills" THE KID”-.p„udnc5.P MAX MURRAY

Captain Donnelly Scores Two 
Touch-downs and Wilson One; 
Many Golden Opportunities to 
Increase Score Lost; Serins Plays 
Well

ye-*urlng Lillian Walker, Ned Finley and Eulalld Jensen 
Newspaper Adventures In New York

BOWLING. In
“THE DREAM GIRL”

Romance tiod adventure, the 
meeting and clashing of high 
life and low life, form the 
dominating elements. It is 
one of the best of the Famous 
Players recent pictures. The 
excellent east includes Theo
dore Roberts, Mary Mersch 
and James Neill.

Whips Beat Elks.
In the second game of the City Bowl

ing League last night, the Whips showed 
they were entitled to the name \they 
have assumed by taking four points 
from the Elks. Following are the de
tails of the match:

Elks.
Evans ....
Walker ...
Tapley ...
Nickerson 
Nixon ....

Cost the 
retailers 
more than 
most 16c 
Cigars.

1
W. H. Lytell 4. Co. Special Sat. Mat.

The Great Boy Story
I

In the Roaring Faroe

“AN ALL-NiOHT
SESSION”

“THOMAS JEFFERSON 
MORGAN, P. J. 6.”

\
Total

97 73 76 245
68 75 76 219
95 76 76 246
91 87 81 259
88 86 78 244

A victory within a victory was the 
verdict of many football enthusiasts who 
wended their way from the Shamrock 
grounds yesterday afternoon after wit
nessing the members of St. John High 
school team defeat Fredericton High fif
teen by a score of 9 to 0. The St. John 
boys outweighed and outclassed their 
opponents and kept the play in Frederic
ton territory during the entire game.
Upwards of 500 men, boys and girls 
were present and the rah-rah-rah, etc., 
was continuously heard. Cheer leader

Z tSrtt *■ Forward, ■ J-A Canada and NorthUnd which
noon’sn«itertainment°UCh *° ** £«« ............. -,..........-, McFarland British aft^ng in mlU-

Following the kick off, the ball was L* Mitchell' V.'.V.'.'.'.'.V.'.'.V S'11”'
fafn^f th^Hieh Seh b.yDonn“Uy' emf~ Robertson .................. . M. Cain .pool on Nov. 17, arriving ****
tam of the High School team, but as he Humphrey .....................  Peacock Nor. 28, and sailing again for Liver-

*2 touch b®fore be crQSJ|"1> Wilson .........................   Donovan pool on Dec. 2. The Canada will fol-
During some scrim- whelplejr ............................B. Hagmnan low, leaving Liverpool Nov. 30 and £-

’ yilson’ th',T!1 Quarte». riving at Portland December 11, sailing
the h!m S0* away W,l“* Jordan ..........................................  L. Cain again on December 16. The Northland
first tm.rh Hn s^d bne *or,tbe Taylor...................... -.......... K. McAdam leaves Uverpool December 7, arriving at
ed U rnn n,t *ïî!;ptain Donolly *ad~ White .............................  Lounsbury Portland December 19, and leaving zgtin
ed to convert and the game proceeded. Halves. on the 28rd. These three steamers Will
tore "hit ÏZZ ^mute,S u-f ?,aL Donn*Ily Donnelly .................................  W. Howie then keep np a fortnightly service, call-

S “ethter °5P°n' Flemin* .......................... . J. Howie ing at Halifax both going and coming.
h n second touch down Russell........................ .........W. McAdam These boats will carry no grain or

v/rt U r 6 aga‘,n faljed *?, An»lin ■........................................... Niles fright but will be for passenger service
vert and play was continued until half Full-back only.

th! ScC,0r<LJeTa;?int? 6 «■ , , Seeley........... ................... Hagennan “The Avonmouth service of the White
In the second half the Fredericton ___________ ___________ Star-Dominion Une,” states General

boys braced up and it was some time Manager Torrence, “will fare better this
before DonnoUy again forced his way ]lj|lMlPtDO Ufll I nmilPC year than last as there will be three
hhT?iV°,r u,Cu h.Lrd t°ucb;downv As flAnnutnU VllLL ntUUuL boats which have been recently releasedhe failed to kick the pig-skin over the "«ruHIMfcllv llbVUIM. by the British government, the Cornish-
posts the score remained 9-0 until play IHIIIDTIi ftf tHTflUTIW man which sails from Avonmouth Nov.
terminated. During the game St. John N ImHlH F H IliHrnS 1T* arrivln» at Portland Nov. 29 and
players were penalized six times and IIUIIIULH Ul I IIUIILHU leaving again on Dec. 6; the Welshman,
Fredericton once. Referee Buckley _________ which leaves Avonmouth on Nov. 94,
caught St John players picking the ball o TT. ."r r i n . t arriving at Portland Dec. 6 and leaving
out it the scrim and frequently free 3ay 1 Dât 1IUU Have Beta Han- again on the 18th, and the Irishman,
kicks resulted. Fredericton High were rl;rjin™4 L„ TLl-L which leaves Avonmouth Nov. 29, ar-
penalized for one of their third line men CUCappeu oy 1*0 ‘Vlâny, 1 hint riving at Portland the 18th of Decem-
playlng ahead of the hall. Six Sufficient her and leaving again the 20th. This

1 he visitors apparently realized that will give a fortnightly service and if the
they were up against it when they saw New York, Oct. te—Several major ' ®ritlsh government sees fit to release the 
High School coming on the'field, but , menMerl , , . a~ma»a\„ i Turcoma“. which is stiU on war service,
they gave an exhibition of pluck which, ,gUC ™aoagers «ready have decided to the sailings may be more frequent. The 
in the eyes of the spectators, was a moral rcduce the number of pitchers to be j boats on the Avonmouth service all have 
victory in itself. They fought hard carried through next seaaon. They have large refrigerating plants and they will 
from the first sound of the whistle and, reached the conclusion that their +»<■"■■ b5„able ^ taAe general cargoes which
although much lighter, tackled with a have b„n ,u. . wffl Include horses and grain.”
determination which called forth the ad- tô0b^iiv Ibtoht™ ™ tL hi The Robert Reford Company, Ltd,
miration of all present. They made one ‘d° ZZlbench With stated that there would be
bad mistake and that was to attempt to it wa’ Thdwn thf? 5‘en 1“ maintained by their steamship lines
stop Donnolly by high tackling. Only L,J8fn KF lhat ,effectiT«- from Portland this winter,
one player on the team, and lie one of Fnrtheraore thl «MHH, in.creased- The Cunard Une expects to have
the smallest, was able to stop him. He cr-h certain hurl- about three salUngs a month to London,X
Was marking Anglin and had to leave ÏZ JTZL**! dSrPJ°^ «mmencing with the Valeria, which
his man, as his colleagues were unable to average boxmén could stand leaves London Nov. 24 for Portland, sail-
down Donnolly. Time after time he —- work without^ going stale than lng from Portland on her first trip Dec.
stopped his heavier and stronger op- hUa fo*““r F®”1 bad 18» and the Volodfa from London Dec.
ixment and saved further scoring. ,AleIander wo^- 9, and Portland Dec. 28. Other sailings

sixteen years ago, »nd was recorded in Had the locals played the game as Walter Tohnsorl0 80 ,d d wU1 ^ “nonneed later. These vessels
à two-vear-old maiden nlate at New- t,lcy should have the score would have ITtrhlL ù J Z. „°tberu flrst claf5 are especially adapted to the trade, with 
market Tv Msc^Mer a son of PionlJr b“" more like 27 to 0 than 9 toOTiml WlU *°b Up ln tbe good ventilation for the carriage of per-
XT’byy Joe? won ti,r«' a«er time the St. John halves werellnld ^ thdr ar™ “ 8tron« as " prOTl8toM’ ap"
more races during his initial season, and HP. ready to execute signal plays, but jn capturinr twenty si* atndvht P -phr rwToixl8 ’ i f" u< u
when the statistics were drawn ilu it tbeir captain failed to pass the ball and th. niT-T* a I ” *™ght games The Donaldson Line, which will re- 

i , » , , ro%Vi golden opportunities were lost Antrim ^ e, Giants depended on five men, who place the Allan Line, announces sailingswas revealed that he had some £ïA» |^d the ^ 3y twkl durinsr the en took regular turns. Their pitching was a. follows: The Cassandra from Glaf-
huthlSmldt™telv’e wfnirile8 Tlv’'two tire game, once 5he cauglit a low pass tbe jh®81 th»t Mtoraw ever had obtain- ! gow, Nov. 25, sailing from Portland
events worth oTlo but to 1902 he Hnd plun^d forward for a gatoTf CAd f”m tbem- Tb« Red So, won the! Dec. 19; Athenia from Glasgow Dec.
events, worth tlOO or so; but in 1902 he twdve y=rds> whi]e Flemin“ a"d Ru". American League pennant and the 9, leaving Portland Dec. 20. These are

sell did not lay their hands on the ball H,, * championship with five regular j large, fast steamers, with good pas- 
during the entire second half and only twlr~rs» whose effectiveness was due to senger accommodation and are fitted 
a couple of times during the first. All co, Hctivlty- The Phillies made a with cold storage and are great favor-
three are fast players and undoubtedly fPlendld ®ght for the National League ites with the Montreal route, 
would have crossed the line had they f,unm,g. with four seasoned men, while The Thomson Line sailings are not 
been given a' chance. Had the captain e " hite Sox, who finished second in yet ready to be given out, but there will 
of Fredericton High centered Ids play 1, American League, depended on five..he four boats, which will maintain » 
against his opposing captain the score 1 w0 games a week are not too much for • service between Portland and Bordeaux, 
might have ended differently tbe best pitchers. A big fellow like Jeff, France, probably in grain and horses

No small amount of credit is due to Jesreau.of the Giants Is able to shoul- Jfor French Government purposes. There 
the local scrim, who, under the guidance der ° heavier burden. Each major lea- !15 little likelihood that the sailing dates 
of Vice-Captain Mitchell got the ball out gue team has at least two pitchers who of these boats will be given, owing to the 
to their quarters nine times out of every can worit twice ln every seven days. For I necessity of their having to pass through 
ten attempts. They worked fast and tbftl reason, the managers have come to | the submarine war zone. The boats 
followed up well and showed a marked tbe conclusion that they can get along>which will be used are the Devons. 
Improvement over their previous per- nicely with not more then half a dozen | Hurona, Fremona and the Cairûdhu. 
form an ce. The quarters were right on curve -irtists, which will afford a chance 
their job and the ball rarely ever reach- 40 develop the surplus box talent in the 
ed the opposing players, thus it was ini- miaor leagues, 
possible to get a line on their speed or 
passing ability.

The local team is strong ln every de
partment and friends are confident that 

... , were they will clinch the championship and
seen in front no fewer than thirty-five bring the cup here to stay. Captain 
times, and the aggregate winnings Donnolly is a strong, aggressive player 
amounted to £40,000; even so, he oceu- and with a little more experience and 
pied only second position to Lord Derby, use of judgment in executing plays 
who totaled over £42,000. This was should develop into one of the best 
ounstar s year. 1 his good son of Sun- turned out in the Intcrscholastic League 
ridge not only won the Two Thousand in some years. If he will copy after his 
Guineas in the fastest time on record, brother, Bill, he will make a reputation 
?«» accounted for twenty-five rivals in which will go down on the annals of 
the Derby, which he won practically on High School football history. Ives Ang- 
three, legs, developing lameness during lin is another player who should come 
the race. This was Sunstar’s final ap- through this year. He Is fast and one 
pearaiice on a race course. of the best punters produced by a local

Another good year for Joel was 1918, team for some time. Itussell will un- 
at the conclusion of which lie was for doubtedly figure before the season closes, 
the second time at the top of the list, He is a plucky, aggressive and clever 
Ills thirty-one triumphs bringing in just half and when given a chance will make 
over £25,000. The chief contributor was a success. Fleming is another good half 
his filly Jest, which won both the One and with a little more experience should 
Thousand and the Oaks. The same be on a par with the best of them.
“double” by the way, was landed twelve The scrim are showing their wares and 
months later through the instrumental- if they keep up their good work it will 
ity of Princess Dorrie, and Joel once be no fault of theirs if the championship 

-again scored over all competitors for is not clinched. Seely is a good man for 
the championship among owners, his fullback, although his opportunities were 
total for the season exceeding £30 000. few and far between in yesterday’s 
It may be added that another Oaks game. He may have his hands full, how- 
winner owned by him was Glass Doll ever> before the season is over, and then 
which defeated Laomedia, Hasty Girl’ be wiil bave nn opportunity of showing 
and others in 1907. what he can do.

The most recent classic victor belong- Following is the line up for botli 
ing to Joel was Black Jester, which feems : 
scored in the last real St. Leger, that 
of 1914. This thoroughbred whs a soil 
it Polymelus, and in the hands of 
Walter Griggs he disposed of the erratic 
Kennymore and sixteen others. Among 
other celebrities owned by Joel
Dean Swift, which won the City __
Suburban twice, and was placed on 
Other occasions; Elmstead, which won a 
Stewards’ Cup; Submit, a Caesurewltch 
winner; The Story, and numerous others.
Many of these older horses have been 
retired to the stud and their get have 
been bought by Americans, who will 
race them in the United States in 1917.

Chased by An Aeroplane, Dropped With a Parachute
HIS BABY

A new Christie comedy 
that is one long scream of 
hearty laughter. One of the 
best comedy features we 
have ever shown here. Ask 
anyone who saw it yester- 
day.

“SECRETthe SUBMARINE” 489 896 878 1213 
Total.

88 86 80 254 
75 94 82 251 
91 94 85 270 
98 88 78 259 
97 82 92 271

Whips. . 
Williams 
Kerr
Smith ... 
Chisholm 
McCaw .

072£ ?How Lieut. Hop# and Clao Escaped the 
Terrible Earthquake

I
MONDAY: coming:

FORCE & WILLIAMS “THE BATTLE OF 
THE SOMME”

449 489 417 1305 
Tonight—Ramblers vs. Amateurs.

BASEBALLSong and Chatter
LIBERTY

“The Desert of Lost Souls”
is the title of the sixth chap
ter, find it’s a smashing good 
dramatic story. Eddie Polo 
does some wonderful stunts 
and sets a hot pace for the 
bandits, while Marie Wal- 
camp brings the Texas Rang- 

in for a sensational finish-

Member of Braves Weds
Woonsocket, R.I., Oct. 25.—Joseph A. 

Connolly, member of the Boston Na
tional League Baseball Club, was mar
ried this morning to Miss Mary E. De
laney of Manville. The ceremony was 
performed at St, James’ church, Man- 
vllle, by Rev. Eugene Lessard, the pas
tor, in the presence of a gathering of 
guests which filled the church.

There was nuptial mass- 
among the guests were members of the 
Boston Braves and relatives and friends 
from many places in Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island and Connecticut.

The bride wore a gown of white duch
ess satin, trimmed with princess lace, 
and carried a shower bouquet. She was 
attended by Miss Catherine Barry of 
Providence as bridesmaid, and1 the 
Misses Elene West and Rose Clifford, 
nieces of the groom, as flower girls. •

Charles Delaney, a brother ÿf the 
bride, was best man and the ushers were 
Charles C. Greenup, Fred Delaney, Dr. 
J. A. Clifford and Fred B. West. The 
bride’s gift to the bridesmaid was a 
diamond pendant, and She "also present
ed pendants to the flower girls. The 
ushers were given gold stickpins and 
the best man gold cuff links.

A wedding breakfast was served and 
a reception held at the home of the 
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Connolly left on 

extended wedding tour, and upon 
their return will live in their newly 
erected bungalow in North Smithfield.

Proposal for New Commission,
Chicago, Oct. 27—August Herrmann 

in Chicago Friday for the purpose 
of holding a conference with Ban John
son, president of the American League 
and members of the National Commis
sion and other baseball., men. It was

at Portland

A FOOL THERE WAS
Included

ersOne of Greatest Plays of a Century Brought Back to St. John in 
Response to Many Requests, as the Many Have Not Seen It.

THEDA BARA
THE VAMPIRE

*

z

Noted Eng ish Breeder Sells His 
High Class Race Horses

Next season there will be some thor
oughbreds racing in the colors of Ameri- 

which were formerly the 
property o>f J. B. Joel, one of the most 
prominent and successful English breed
ers and owners in recent times. Ow
ing to, racing being curtailed in England 
and on the continent, Joel decided to dis- 

of many of l$i high-class race hors
es, and these hatr^'foeen bought by Am* 

thers specially com- 
them for horsemen

can owners
lin

* Wife, family, friends, all cast aside as beautiful soulless Vam
pire lures him on. Miss Bara’s gowns by leading costumers of her 
native Paris.

od\ a go serv-posewas
A Picture That Should Crowd the Theatre

erican trainers antt. 
missioned to obtall 
in this country.

Although starthjg in a modest way, 
Joel’s success on the English turf has 
been phenomenal. His flrst victory was

Only Two More Chances, 7, 8.30 tonight—Same Prices—Six and 
Half Reels of Highest Artistic Work.

IMFÙTT & JEFF
fo unders tood that the proposal of Barney 

Dreyfus of the Pittsburg Nationals for 
a new National commission would be 
one of the subjects taken up at the con
ference.

“I am in rather a delicate position 
as regards Mr. Dreyfus’ demand for a 
neutral commission, as the question in
volves me,” he said.

“I can however say that any one who 
has been through the mill knows what 
it means. I have been connected with 
the National commission since 1908 and 
I can testify that it takes a lot of base
ball experience to do the work.”
FOOTBALL.

Cornell vs. Harvard Today,
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 27—The Cor

nell football team came here Friday 
with high hopes of repeating at the Sta
dium, Saturday, last year’s victory over 
Harvard. The visitors were given the 
privilege of practising at the* Stadium 
early in the afternoon, after which the 
Crimson eleven was to have its final 
work-out.

Harvard supporters admitted that the 
Ithacans were much to be feared.
RING

“IN THE 
TRENCHES”

GEM THEATRE, - - WATERLOO STREET
h

UNIQUE —THURS-FRI-SAT LYRIC carried off nine races for the total value 
of £4,300.
f A year later, Joel finished ninth in 
the winning owners’ list with nearly 
£12,000 to his credit. It was during this 
season that he achieved the first of his 
f ai fly numerous classic triymphs, through 
Our Lassie, which won the Oaks from 
the future Caesarcwitch heroine Hamer- 
kop. Joel continued to do well during 
the years immediately following, but in 
1908 he easily beat his previous best, 
heading the table with an aggregate of 
over £26,000. ' His most successful pos
session that season was Your Majesty, 
which won four races in

„ c. , . .... nmonS the prizes captured being the St.
Tom Sharkey, who went througn Leger, which the son of Persimmon 

bankruptcy in San Francisco the other frum White Eagl e and Santo Struto, 
day, admitted he owed $201,000. w.ith the sensational Derby and Oaks

Tom McMahon, one of the string of Winner, Signorinetta, down the course, 
boxers taken to Australia by Jimmy The horses be.ring the black jacket 
Dime, won Ills first bout in Sydney the and scarlet cap were again well to the 
other night. His right hand punches fore ^ 1M1 £hen the Joel silks 
stopped Les O Donnell in ten rounds.

Charley Simpson, who defeated Lew 
Edwards, featherweight champion of 
England, in Australia, is in Ne^v

near the middleweight limit. He was so “"y^.n^Saylor and Jack Perry will 
weak that Chip outclassed him and Dll- clash In Toledo on Nov. 6.
Ion was lucky to get a draw. Since then Red Watson, western middleweight,
he has grown considerably heavier, and ba*,reAu^led /j?1? . .
, .... . * A1 McCoy thinks Jack DiUon Is try-
hc still is adding to his weight. jng to get out of the match with him

If Dillon were wise he would stick to booked for Brooklyn next Tuesday 
the heavyweight class and leave the night. Dillon lias the match with Mike 
smaller men alone. Among the big fel- Gibbons in his mind all the time and he 
lows he is practically invincible, but it will pass up McCoy as there ylll be 
is seldom that he doc^ anything to dis- more money in the Gibbons match. Dil-
tinguish himself when he tackles the Ion’s hands are not In the best of shape
smaller men , and he probably does not want to hurt

Probably billon figures Gibbons will them any more before meeting Gib- 
be sufficiently harmless and that noth- bons, 
ing serious will happen, even if, lie is 
badly weakened by the weight. More 
than once when Dillon has not cared to 
exert himself he has gone through ten
tame rounds without winning by a wide , .,
margin was to be expected from a fight- The spltball may be a valuable asset 
er of his calibre and little was said to a pitcher, but it frequently causes
about it. But in this case the whole fielders to uncork some freak throws,
country will be watching him, and if he Therefore the damp delivery is not so 
fails to polish off Gibbons in jigtime popular among the catchers and other 
away will go all chance of a battle with members of teams having spltball artists 
Jess Willard for the heavyweight chain- on their rosters.
plonship. In a game on the Polo grounds be

tween the Giants and RChins this spring 
Brooklyn had the tying run on third in 
the ninth inning. The next batter hit 
to Fletcher, who drew back for a throw 
to head off the runner ,who started from 
third, at the plate. The wet ball shot 
down into the dust almost at Fletcher’s 
feet, the runner scored and the Giants 
subsequently were beaten,

Benny Kauff was the victim of a 
freak play in a game in Boston on May 
27. Smith was on second when Comp
ton lifted a fly to Kauff. Smith made a 
bluff to take third after the catch, and 
Benny let the ball go, attempting to 
throw tç Fletcher. Instead the ball 
sailed directly up ln the air to a height 
of about fifty feet, and Kauff himself 
caught it as it came down a few yards 
ln front of him. Smith, of course, reach
ed third.

With Hornsby on flrst in a game be
tween the Giants and Cardinals in St.
Louis on July 16, Wilson singled to 
right and Hornsby raced to third on the 

H hit. Robertson made a throw to third,

/

VARIETY is the Spice of This 
PROGRAM Par Excellence

THE POPULAR FAVORITES
Francis X. Bnshman and 
Beverl Bayne in

“HIS STOLEN FORTUNE”America’s Dainty I’lay of N iture
"JUST HUMAN" sElig mystery play

“LOCKED IN”
Featuring Marion Sway ne

Cub Laugn Compellers
The News of the Hour in“HARMONY & DISCORD”

“The Mutual Weekly” 
EUROPEAN VAUDEVILLE NOVELTY

CANADIAN SCENERY IN FILM
five starts,Notes of Interest.Arlington Orchestra

In Brilliant Musical Gem Presented By won TELLS JOHNSON TO 
LOOK FOR TROUBLE 

IN HIS OWN CIRCUIT

PRINCE & AVISMON—nth Ch'ip. Shielding Shadow
■‘THRO’ BOLTED DOORS" A Little Bit af Something New

PORTLAND WINTER 'Boys and Girls- Get ready for Chas. 
Chaplin Essay Contest Mon. — Tuea. — Wed.

Miss Foresee Turner in “GRIM JUSTICE”
English Masterplay STEAMSHIP SERVICETilURS — Chas. Chaplin In “THE PAWNiflOP’’

York

ill Dillon Add 
To His Prestige?

President John K. Tener at the Na
tional League issued a statement at New 
York on Thursday night replying to a 
statement credited to President Ban 
Johnson of the American League, In 
reference to the “McGraw Incident.” 
Johnson is reported to have criticized 
the National League for what he con
sidered its failure to rebuke McGraw 
for his denouncement of his players in 
the game which gave Brooklyn the Na
tional League pennant

“In regard to President Johnson’s sec
ond reference to the McGraw Incident," 
reads President Teneris statement, “It is, 
like the first, pure bunco. The National 
League is handling the McGraw affair 
in its own way, and in the proper way.

“McGraw’s action ln leaving the field 
and his subsequent statement do not 
constitute a 
of the game 
such intention.

“If Johnson wants to raise any trou- 
Star-Dominion ble he need not look any further for an 

opportunity than the statement made by 
by placing its one of the club owners 

ta, the South- jpirse In his own leagues.

British Steamship Senrice This Whi
ter Will be Better Than at Any 
Time Since War Began

Portland will have a better Montreal 
steamship service; both passenger and 
freight, during the coming winter, than 
she has had since the beginning of the 
European war, unless the British govern
ment sees fit in order to ship their im
port grain in greater quantities to take 
over steamers which now are scheduled 
to sail from the Maine port. At pres
ent steamship companies that are hand
ling grain cargoes are all at sea as to 
the future prospects for shipping grain 
to the United Kingdom, owing to the 
fact that Great Britain has taken over 
all the grain import business, and up to 
this writing has given the steamship 
men no information as to the disposi
tion of grain freights to Great Britain.

The lists of sailings from Portland 
show that the White 
Line will re-establish first-class passeng
er service from that 
three big passenger

\

Is Taking a Big Chance by Mak
ing Weight Far GibExms

If Jock Dillon adds anything to his 
prestige through meeting Mike Gibbons 
at 168 pounds it will be something of a 
surprise, writes Fred Keats in the New 
York Evening Sun. At that weight Dil
lon will be far from the man who ham
mered all the fight out of Frank Moran 
in ten rounds.

Dillon should have learned a lesson 
about making weight when he tackled 
George Chip some time ago. That was 
the last time lie tried to get anywhere

SOME FREAK “SPIÏÏERS”
charge against the integrity 
and McGraw disavows any

K2 against the am-

Itbvlcralt was
and

2%3°t
fTiWnittaf ÜW immt quality and b**t 
H fitting in Canada

TOOKE but the wet ball, propelled over* Mc- 
Kechnie’s head, took one bounce and shot 
into the grand stand.

Oscar Stanage tried to nail one of the 
Yankees napping off third in a game on 
the Polo grounds early this summer, got 
hold of the ball in a wet spot and hurl
ed it over the shortstop’s head and into 
left field, the runner scoring.

COLLARS
TOOKE BROS • LIMITED 

MONTREAL yX

81
■

33
■J

KIPLING'S POEM 
A fool there was and he made his 

prayer
(Even as you and II)
To a rag and a bone and a hank 

of hair
(We called her the woman who 

did not care)
But the fool he called her his lady 

(Even as you and II)

THE PEOPLE
Edward Jose—Bernhardt’s lead

ing man
Theda Bara.. .The Other Woman

Mabel Frenyear, Victor Benoit, 
May Allison, Clifford Bruce and 
little Runa Hodges, clever child 
actress, together with many other 
players of reputation and ability.

“The Fool”'

/
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MONDAY:

“THE HEART OF 
MARYLAND”

A New Customer
A well-known St John gentle

man sent us, for the first time, a 
week or two ago, his collars and 

jiffs. He was so pleased with our 
gÿbrk that he rang up and ex
pressed his delight. He said there 
was as much difference between 

laundering and what he has 
been accustomed to, as there is be
tween black and white.

Thanks; Who’s Next?

our

Ungar’s Laundry
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